
Informal notes on session with Cllr Khan at Federation meeting, Monday,   24th March   2014

Cllr Khan made the following initial comments and then responded to questions.

She was proud of the record of new housing built in the Borough, which had given the 
Council more government grant (subsequently clawed back to some extent).  The revised 
target Boris has given Tower Hamlets of building 4,000 new homes per year was not 
achievable – unless the homes were built by private developers catering largely for the 
overseas market.

She had had to battle with the GLA over rent levels so the borough could build genuinely 
affordable homes. A number of London Boroughs had taken Boris to Court to try to stop 
him imposing "affordable rents" (the non-affordable, 80% of market rents ones) on the bor-
oughs, and the judgement was due the next day. [Note: the boroughs lost.]  

There was also an issue on the Olympic legacy, where previous Administrations had gone 
along with agreements that gave nearly all the social housing to Newham: she had tried to 
argue for more, but had not gained major success.  There was a real and ongoing problem
with the (lack of) a meaningful Olympic legacy.

The Administration had made it a major priority to combat homelessness brought about by 
high private sector rents, welfare reforms and, particularly, the Bedroom Tax.

Cllr Khan was pleased at the transformation of the Ocean Estate, is optimistic about the 
Blackwall Reach Development and enthusiastic about the Community Land Trust.  She be-
lieved that rather than politicians taking a decision on the future of THH (particularly if they 
were not THH residents), THH residents should be allowed a vote on whether they wanted
the ALMO to come back in-house.

Eileen: 
Will the Council commit to building Council homes rather than housing association ones?
Will the Council refuse to evict tenants who cannot pay the bedroom tax?
Will the Council work in alliance with tenants?

RK:  
We inherited a number of schemes involving housing association homes.
We inherited some schemes where we can’t see where all the public money’s gone (e.g., 
NDC put £80 million into the Ocean, but we can’t see £80 million worth of community 
benefit in the area).
We are doing a number of schemes which involve building Council homes.
We have put as much Council money into building Council homes as possible, but the 
Council’s funds are limited: if there is a choice between getting housing association homes
or not getting homes at all, we have to go with getting housing association ones rather 
than make people on our waiting list continue enduring bad conditions.
Bedroom tax: LBTH has put money into making up those payments which national 
government has cut from benefits. This scheme is available to THH residents and those 
who have other social landlords. THH has not evicted anyone who has accrued arrears 
because they genuinely cannot pay the “bedroom tax” – and, to the best of our knowledge,
nor has any other social landlord in the borough. 
Just before Xmas there was a motion in the House of Commons which would have ended 
the bedroom tax. It fell, but it would have passed if Labour MPs had all turned up.
The Council, and I in particular, work with this Federation and with the several leaseholder 
groups in the borough. 



Terry:
I am surprised your housing conference in January was not announced here.
On what terms have you received money from Boris? He usually insists that rents on 
property he funds are 80% of market rents.
TH has won the highest amount of New Homes Bonus, but Hilary Benn MP said the 
Government had taken housing money out of the formula grant to fund this, so it is robbing
Peter to pay Paul.
RK:
It was Telco’s conference, not mine, so I am not responsible for the publicity.
We have negotiated hard with Boris’s office and we have been able to secure their money 
for us to build schemes which include Council-owned homes offering secure tenancies at 
our POD rents, e.g. Watts Grove.
The New Homes Bonus was the Government’s way of making Councils earn funding. We 
will get £50 million, but their new policy is that this will be top-sliced and given to other 
boroughs which didn’t earn so much. We earned money, and some of it was taken away.  
Similarly, Section 106 is all changing and the London Mayor is taking Crossrail money and 
the CIL from it. Councils have increasingly fewer resources to play with.

Mark:
Boris’s latest consultation document shows he is increasing his powers.  He supports the 
LLDC.  He treats Opportunity Areas as if they were empty building sites, but actually they 
are in use – so he intends to trample over the users. We have to watch out for this in all 
the sites he has designated as OAs.
RK:
I have read Boris’s proposals and we do need to oppose them.

Derick Cutler:
A couple of years ago, the Mayor took away free rubbish collections. There is now 
confusion over who does what and the charges, e.g., six bags of leaves is £1,000.  If you 
phone up you get free pick up if you are on benefit, and it you are not you pay £15 up to 
twice a year.  There’s lots of dumping.  THH is charging £170, or £15 from LBTH, but if you
go to Veolia it is £88.  How can THH charge £170?  People like THH now have free rein to 
charge residents what they want.
Phil:  Ian and I met Nick Spencely to discuss Rubbish problems in THH.  

RK:  
Derrick, you are right to raise these issues.
The LBTH Streetline service is good at removing dumped bulk rubbish quickly (when it is 
reported to them).  It seems some RPs noticed this, and use this service rather than take 
responsibility for material dumped on their land (as they should).
I have recently had a meeting with THH over their bulk rubbish problem and the varying 
costs of removal which you have raised.  I am due to have a recall meeting to discuss the 
costs issue: I invite you to come to that meeting.

Brian:
Private lettings agencies are forcing up private (aka “market”) rents (perhaps pocketing 
some of the extra “rent” they charge): this hikes up those social rents that are set at a 
percentage (e.g., 80%) of market rents.

Elaine:
I photographed dumped rubbish and sourced it and it came from private lets and I told our 
housing office and no one responds.  THH just can‘t manage.  They can’t even deal with 
evidence presented to them.  



Chris:
We are going to get tower blocks built in the borough.  I am trying to find out who is going 
to build them. 
I am also concerned about LBTH's relationships with RPs.

RK:
I don’t know of any tower blocks coming to Tower Hamlets.
However, the London Mayor has given us a target of building 4,000 homes a year. I have 
no idea where we would put them.  We are trying to protect some of our areas by devising 
Masterplans to guide development. If the London Mayor takes over control of these areas 
and then filches the 
Tower Blocks?  I am having same conversation with London Mayor.  He has given us a 
target of delivering 4,000 homes per year.  I have no idea where we can fit these in.  
London Mayor is taking over lots of our planning powers and our ownership of planning.  
We are trying to use masterplans to protect ourselves.  If London Mayor takes powers, 
who is going to put in the infrastructure?  

Uche:
The Council Tax is not being increased, but the services we get from our Council Tax are 
being reduced. Bulk rubbish removal is not listed in the current year’s booklet (only 
“refuse”). Does this mean the Council will no longer charge for this service?  We need 
clarity.
RK:
I will check what is being said and why and get back to you.

Theresa:
THH began a pilot scheme on our estate, without consulting us, in which they locked the 
chute room doors so you can’t leave rubbish in there.  THH apologised for the lack of 
consultation, saying it was a misunderstanding (they thought Veolia was doing it). We 
believe this will lead to more bulk rubbish dumping.  It has already led to one lock being 
broken.
RK:  Replacing broken locks is a recharge on leaseholders.  There should have been 
proper consultation.


